
                                                                                                                                                            Simons town 

                                                                                                                                                            30th March 2011 

 

Dear Admiral Louw, 

We thank you for the opportunity to meet with you and discuss the advent of Ocean Rowing in the Navy. 

Your interest, understanding and acceptance were indeed gratifying and it is sincerely hoped that the 

presence of Ocean Rowing Craft and Rowers will contribute in some small way to the Navy Festival 

Celebrations by reflecting an aspect Sport and Recreation. 

Ocean Racing and Recreational rowing is a fast growing sport and is a healthy disciplined activity which 

appeals to the Youth as well as Adults, young and old,  both men and women. 

It is hoped that the exposure you have granted to Ocean Rowing will indeed attract an interest from men 

and women in the Navy as well as Civilians and the Youth, especially those from the previously 

disadvantaged sector.  

The Rowing community can provide instruction in Ocean Rowing and it would be a commitment to foster a 

group of Rowers, especially those previously disadvantaged, of Juniors, Seniors and Masters, enjoying 

Racing and Recreational rowing. 

From this small beginning it is hoped that we would see recreational Rowing and competitions between 

Navy and Civilian Crews both Domestic and from visiting Navies, in the categories of Youth, Senior and 

Masters both Men and Women, even culminating at some future date to the hosting of a World Club  

Ocean Racing Championships.  

The formation of a properly constituted Ocean Rowing Club is envisaged which would be an asset to the 

South African Navy and the Western Cape. 

The craft that we will be using are single sculls, double sculls and Quad Sculls, loaned by private individuals 

and the Development arm of Western Cape Rowing. 

It is hoped that the success of the exposure will lead to the establishment of a committee that will embark 

on fund raising to acquire a small fleet of boats to sustain all the aspects of Ocean Rowing. 

 

To initiate the activity we would ask to be able to do the following: 

 

Confirm permission to enter the Navy Sailing Academy Precinct on 31st March 2011 

Bring a Trailer of boats to the secure Navy Sailing Academy Precinct on Thursday Afternoon at around 4 PM 

on 31st March 

Have a practice row between 5 and 6 PM on 31st March 



Place a Gate notice to indicate the Ocean Rowing Site 

Expose Ocean Rowing to the Navy and the Public over the Festival Period within the rules of the Navy 

Have members of the sailing academy experience a row in these boats from 1st April, within the rules of the 

Navy 

Give members of the Navy and Civilian population exposure to these boats, within the rules of the Navy. 

 

We sincerely thank you for your support and the pleasure of having met with you. 

Looking forward to you enjoying some recreational Ocean Rowing 

 

 

 Derrick Read and Uli Kossak 

Viking Rowing Club    

Contact Details: 

Derrick Read      Cell 083 399 1426            email       dbr1@mweb.co.za 

Uli Kossak         04412178876                      email      UlrichKossak@t-online.de 

 

 

Further Contact Details: 

Dagmar Atkinson      Secretary Western Cape Rowing   Cell 083 326 3472   email dagmar@magnatech.co.za 
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